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B3ASS CITY HYP0CRIST. 3ttttS&S8SPtWiaBKSEaKSE3Evenfng democrat KIMBALL3? We Are Now Having ARE YOU v .

Looking after. your boys?. If so make it your duty to see that
they are warm and comfortably dressedV these days. Many doctor
bills can be saved and trips to the drug stores avoided If prudenceis exercised at the right time. A boy whose skin is tender and" the
blood thin Is the first to contract a cold which necessitates the call-
ing in of a doctor, and the running to drag stores for medicines.
Why not prevent this unpleasantness, when you can buy him a
warm Overcoat, or an Ulster, a Suit or a Reefer; it will not only
keep his health in good condition, but it will also save you ex-
pense and anxiety. This week -

.,.ra ,,,,. "frvi'y . i

New York and San Francisco can ly

. be transported more hpry,
more rapidly and more comfortably
through a single system oT. railroad
wtth.onc ticket, one berth and one car,
than with a series of 'changes, deten-

tions, risks of connections, etc. It is
quite safe to say mat the public, much
as it hates large railroad corporations,
would never go back to the methods of
twenty or twenty-liv- e years ago when
long Journeys meant much discom-
fort and deprivation. . This movement,
however, towards cousoiiuaaou has its
ups and downs. AciuaJ coiiibmation
auu pooling often being impossible
owing to legal obstructions, the 'com-

munity of iiuerest" idea is being tried.
This involves such a distribution of
ownership as can exercise coiiuoi over
the rate-makin- g powers and prevent
the demoralizing cut rate struggles
which bankrupted so large a propor- -
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WE ARE
Selling all our heavier Boys' Clothing at greatly reduced prices:'borne of the Ulsters and Reefers have been bought by over 200
mothers who can bear witness to the comfort and protection-thei- rboys receive from them. On our system you can. with $1.00-

- In your
pocket, buy any of these garments, and if vou are the mother whose
boys are not yet properly clothed, eaU at our store by aU meansand do as others do.

Credit Clothing Co,
62 BANK STREET.

I

5-

Oar, Odd Chair Sale. Once a
year we close out at startling
prices all odd and broken sets
o chairs.

Some are Dining, some Bed
Boom, some Parfor - .Chairs.
Then thera are a few Rattan
Chairs and Rockers. Just as
good as ever, but a little soiled
irom constant showing.

Lt's the housekeeper's oppor-
tunity.
, I The sale won't last long, be-
cause the odd pieces won't be
long in. closing out. ..

Be wise and come early

J. H. Burr II & Co, '

. CO BANK STREET.
'-- UNDERTAKING

tTND KIT AKIN 1 Nizht cjtl?
answered by O. fci. Seymour, lift

- fidaple St. phone; L. M. 3w-var- t,

lul FriinBlin Su paoiie.

LOVE YOUR
HOME.

And to lave It means to cherish it.
Yon can do this by making your home
a place of comfort and happiness.

A Piano will help you do it, and we
can add our mite if you will only say
the word.

"WE HOLD THE KEY."

THE DRIGQS & SVIIT I CI
Telephone 729 2. 124-12-S Bank St

Bargains In Second-Han- d Pianos.
1 Marshall Piano $100.
1 Bradford Piano $G5.
1 Vose & Son Piano $00.
1- - Dunham Piano $25.
These are instruments we have tak-

en in exchange, and must be disposed
of to make room for our new stock.
We also have several good Organs,
ranging from $15 up.

M. Sonnenberg Piano Co.,
N "' A. W. SKINNER. M'gr

175 Bank St, Waterbury. Ct

HALIBUT I6c
HADDOCK sc.
SMELTS 4 lbs for 25c

CITY FISH MARKET

Cor. Union and South Main Sts.

Of all kinds wanted. Highest
market prices paid,

L.Triidell
Practical Furrier, ,

103 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

J. H. Mulville,
UNDERTAKER. FUNERA&

DIRECTOR AND EMBALMEB.

Eesidence, 439 East Main street.
Store, St Patrick's Block. 110 Broad- -

Xelephc o at store anil residence.

1C B .

SPRING LAKE ICE CO.

' THOS. JI. HAYES, Proprietor.
" - BROOK- - STREET.

Telephone 608-2- .
" The only roal Spring Water Ice In
the City."

:; Special attention to family trade.

7e Have Reduced (he Prices
On our large stock of Monuments and
Headstones and if you intend to pur-
chase anything in this line, now is the
time. Granite Monuments from $So

p. Marble Headstones from $15 up.
A Urge stock of Hard Wood Mantels

from $12.50 up. Grates, Andirons,
Fire Screens and Tiles of all kinds for
hearths, facings and floors. Open

Tery evening.

CHARLES JACKSON & SON.
- il BANK STREET.

In another column on this page-w-
re-prl- nt from our esteemed contem-
porary, the Waterbury Democrat, a
dissertation on the inconsistency ' of
the. leaders of the g. o. p., in the dis-
tribution of the patronage. 'The re
publicans of the Brass City, want a
broad-minde- d policy in the division of
the spoils, where their opponents have
the power, and a narrow-minde- d policy
where the republicans have full sway.
so that the majority can 'gobble",
everything in sight. The democrats of

had a number of object lessons from
the republican patriots, and if they
permit themselves in the future to
be cajoled or brow beaten by their
political opponents, they will . have
no-on- to blaine but themselves. The
board of public Bafety in Waterbury,
in. selecting five patrolmen for tnat
city, will make no mistake in imitat-
ing the tactics of che New Haven re-

publican county caucus. "It is a poor
rule that will not work both ways.

' But we can hear the republican re--
rormers snouung, Keep xne ponce iorce
out of politics. Well, then, keep the
courts out of politics. Of course, the
court officials have nothing to do with
politics; they are all members of the
Sunday school. We have admiration
for a partisan, but a hypocrite, no
matter what his political affiliations
may be, deserves the contempt of all
honest people. New Haven Union.

LIST OF PATENTS

Granted to New England Inventors
During the Past Week.

The following list of patents were
issued during the week: Frank E.
Bocorselski, Hartford, Conn, universal
joint; Josiah Bradley, Stamford, Conn,

r; F. R. Damon, Dexter, Me,
perforator for printing machines; S.
H. Dyer, Pawtucket, R, 1., valve1 for
explosive engines; J. M- - Fairfield,
Hartford, Conn, typewriting machine.
E. S. Freeman, Plainville, Conn, trap
nest box; S. W. Iloag, 3rand Isle, Vt,
coin-controll- strength testing ma-

chine; O. Janelle, Manchester, N. H.,
filling supply loom; J. Keith, Provi-
dence, R. I., weft replenishing mechan-
ism for looms; H. T. Kingsbury,
Keene, N. H., toy hook and ladder
truck; C. H. Lamson, Portland, Me,
kite; W. E. Leighton, Pembroke, Me,
sardine drier; W. I. Macomber, Nor-
wood, R. I., machine for making orna-
mental chains; A. O. Sargent, East Til-to- n,

N. H., clutch: A. L. Sessions,
Bristol, Conn, trunk fastener; R. T.
Smith, Nashua, N. II., pencil sharpen-
er; H. L. Stlllman, .Westerly, R .1.,
wheel for vehicles; E. J. Toof, New
Haven, attachment holder for sewing
machines; W. C. Tregoning, Hartford.
Conn, cord adjuster for electric lights;
S. W. Wardwell. Jr, Providence ,R. I.,
expansible pulley; S. K. White, Mys-
tic, Conn, paper cutter; E. A. Whit-ne- y

Cranston, R. I., pushion tire; J.
Wood, Noroton, Conn.'chimney top.

N3TICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Grading, i

The Board of Public Works , will
receive sealed bids for the grading of
Round Hill street from Camp' street
northerly to Wood street, until 4 p.
m. Tuesday, February .5, 1901.

No bids will be accepted unless
made on blanks furnished by the
board, and In strict conformity to the
requirements thereon ' set forth.

The right is reserved to reject anyor all bids. '.
Local labor only can be employed,at a rate of wages not less than fifteen

cents per hour.
A certified check for $300 must ac-

company each proposal as a guaran-
tee that the blddefTo" whom the con-
tract is awarded will execute the con-
tract with satisfactory sureties Within
the time specified In his proposal. In
case of his failure so to do the check
shall become the propertv of the the
city. R. A. CAIRNS, C. E.,

and City Engineer.

GAS TO BURN
FOR ALL PURPOSES.

GAS ENGINES, any desired power
GAS STOVES, for cooking or beat

GAS BURNERS, all approved kind

All most cheerfully shown, apd a)
Information and estimates cheerfull.
Imparted to all who will call.

i ....
The United Gas nprov3.H3.it Cj

150 Grand Streak.

Commission Men
,
And dealers in perishable

goods generally.
The subscribers are prepar-

ed to accept proposals for
pace in their .

' - if

Cold storage. Warehouse
To be completed in early

spring. , '
, THE ; n.

Hellmann Brewing Co.,
. Waterbury," Conn.

TELEPHONE 310. -

BEADLESTON & WOERZ.

Imported Lager Beer on Draught at.
T. E. GUEST'S. 95 South Main St.

'Phone 2S&4. ,

$ivooo - Challenge - $1,000
HARVARD BEER. UNION MADE,

- on draught. j , -

EMERSON & SONS' WINE
hy the bottle. ,

JAMES L WITTS, SontH Kail StmL- -

mi t r

Exchange Ptace Cafe. '

ACHAEFEB'S WEINEB BEKB
Bottled tor Family TJae.

J.W.HODOON,

School Music
(Instruction In Piano, Singing, Organ,Violin. Harmony. Musical Kindergar-ten, Mandolin. Banio Gultnr. nr.mt

i
and Sight Reading. School of Danctogn,; Taught by a Fac-

toruUy unsurpassed its excellence.
Ensemble playing free.
Free admission to Recitals, Concerts

and - Lectures.
$5 for a term of ten private pianolessons.
Register now for nil departments.

: Students received dally.

Special Sale
OF

Umbrellas.
Trunks, Bass
and Dress
5Lnit Cas.es.

To be sold at 50c on the dollar, w e
manufacture all our own goods. We
have the largest and best stock for the
lowest prices in this city. Every arti-
cle fully guaranteed. Umbrellas Re-Wer-

and Repaired with the best
Gloria Silk, from '.ioc up. 179 Bank
street. Fnotorv. 7S tlrand street.
WATER BURY." UWERELIA MFG- - CO

paLl'S THEATER.

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATUR- -
- DAT; JAN 31. FEB 1, 21.

Special 'Matinee on Saturday.
Prof and firs Farnsvyorth
In .Scientific Practical Illustrations of

HYPNOTISM
Prices, 25c,-83- and 50c.

JACQUES OPERA HOUSE.
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY,

JAN 31, FEB 1, 2.
MATINEES DAILY.

Hal Reld's Pretty Comedy Drama,

A Home Spun Heart
A picturesque tale of homely Interest
told in a way to Interest and amuse.
Prices 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c;

pOLl'S THEATER.

MONDAY EVENING, FEB 4.
THE GRAND ROMANTIC SCENIC

SUCCESS,

A Cayalier of France.
Produced with Special Scenic Equip-

ments, Elaborate Mechanical De-
vices and Georgeous Electrical Ef- -

fects.
Prices 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.

J ACQ ULS OPERA HOUSE

MONDAY, TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY
A FEB 4. 5 AND C.

Matinees Tuesday and Wednesday.
Frank H. Burt and George H. Nicola

Present Hal Reid's Charming
Pastoral Drama,

Ill CHRISTMAS

A play for children, the middle aged,
the old folks, and everybody.

Prices 15c, 25c, 35e, 50c. Matinees
10c and 20c. Sa.e of seats Saturday,
February 2.

pOLI'S THEATER,

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY,
FEBRUARY 5, 0.

Max Blalrman's Superb Production of
Edgar Selwyn's Sensational Com-

edy Drama,

, , a imi Ml ROMANCE .

Management of Edwin O. Jepson.
Pilces25, 35, 50,' 75 cents. $1. Mat-

inee; 25 and 50 cents. Sale of seats
Monday, February 4.

$1,000 Given Away.
ANNUAL FAIR

V:.:;.. .'. OF- -

United Courts F of A

CITY HALL,
, Feb. 2 to Feb. 9 19O1,

Stage Entertainment Each Evening.
Good Music. Free Dancing. - Grand
Sacred Concert Sunday Evening, Feb-

ruary. 3.

ADMISSION 15 CENTS.

$1,000 Given Away.

Laundering;
Requires certain things which many
laundries are not as consclent'ouo
about as they. should be.'.We .take
pain that none but the Jbest soap Is
used;. that.no chemicals ara used; that
the clothes are not tern, and that col-

lars, cuffs and shirt bosoms ar stiff.

Davis Steam Laun dry
J7 CANAL STRSBT..

--CecVaacs, ,0T Grand street. -

ISSUED HT -

THE DEMOCRAT PUBLISHING COMPANY
' C. Maloney. Editor.

MCMIH OF ASSOCIATED PRESS. '

'SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
One Ytur 45.00 One Month...... .o

.
r "Delivered by carrier.

. ADVERTISING- - RATES.
fTcn C Lei. en i, a cuu u U-i- an uiuh,
IxCLCin Notice's lwD to .c a Line.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1901.

The divorce mill- - is working pretty
regularly In this: state just now, and
if statistics show a falling off in the
divorce line the business must have
been overworked several years ago,
for the courts seem, to have all they
can attend to without working holi-

days and Sundays, ... -

There are some queer judges in the
world surelj--.

Including that official in
Philadelphia Who fined a doctor $10
because he kept the court .waiting half
an hour. The doctor had a patient
whose life depended on his attendance,
yet the court informed the gentleman
that, "it were better the patient died
than that the commonwealth should
be treated with contempt."

The Jersey deputy sheriffs are not
quite so severe as Jersey judges, if re-

ports 'sent 6ut yesterday about the
trip of the Faterson murderers to state
prison is true. On the way to the
penitentiary, just before reaching it,
all hands went into Owen McGuire's
saloon, and, report says, all hands ex-

cept Campbell had several stiff rounds
of hot whiskey. Terhaps they were
hoping the "Jersey, lightning" would
dim their senses so that they would
not realize their entrance to their fu-

ture home.

It is now admitted by treasury off-

icials that the greater portion of the
taxes imposed nominally to meet the
expenses of the war with Spain, but
really to make up the deficit that
would have existed long before now
on account of the prohibitive natura
of many sections of the Dingley tariff
act, will be permanent, because of the
Increasing public expenditures and de-

creasing income from customs duties.
Some prominent republicans are open-
ly advocating the lowering of tariff
duties to increase the revenue, but the
rock-ribbe- d high protectionists, of
whom Mr MeKinley is one of the
chief high priests, will not consent to
that as long as they have the power to
prevent it. So the people can make
up their minds to pay the war taxes
not cut by the bill now before the sen-

ate for at least four years more.

There is a vast diierence between
General De Wet and General Kitch-
ener in the matter of handling prison-
ers. During three weeks the follow-

ing captures were made by the Boers.
At Dewetsdorp The Gloucester regi-
ment, the Highland Light infantry
and the Royal artillery, 400 prisoners;
at Dane's Neck, Brabant's Horse, 120;
at Reitfonteln (General Clement's),
Northumberland Fusiliers, COO 1,120.
That is "over 1,100 prisoners, officers
and men- - in that short time, without
counting many smaller affairs. What
a cry of horror would have been raised
in England if all those troops were
massacred In retaliation for similar
butcheries on our side, says a friend
of the Boers. What a day of weeping
there would be in Scotland and North-
umberland and Gloucestershire!

' But
they have nearly all been released by
the Boers whom Lord Kitchener was
at that moment plotting to extermi-
nate."

The shrewdness of the ' Hanna-Mc-Kinle- y

bluff In the senate by antagon-
izing appropriation bills with the ship
subsidy bill cannot be denied. Hav-

ing determined that there shall be an
extra session of congress any way,
they could afford to make this bluff.
If they succeed in getting the subsidy
steal through by it, they will dodge
the charge of arranging for the extra
session just to. get it through; if the
subsidy bill fails to get through, it
may also prevent some of the regular
appropriation bills from getting
through, thus furnishing other rea-

sons for the extra session than Mr
sudden desire to have con-

gress provide a form of civil govern-
ment for the Philippines and his anx-

iety lest the Cubans should have to
wait a few months for congressional
action on the constitution they ' are
now making. Unless all signs are
wrong, there Is some partisan deviltry
behind this extra session plan. It Is

easily conceivable that if the republi-
cans intend to do some partisan legis-

lating in the fifty-sevent- h congress, for
the purpose of perpetuating themselves
In power, they would prefer doing it
th'.s spring to postponing it to the reg-

ular session, which will not close until
a few months before the next congres-
sional campaign. The large republi-
can majority in both branches of the
next congress will be a great tempta-
tion to a certain class Qt their leaders
to indulge in partisan legislation.

The consolidation of railroad sys-
tems moves . along almost irrestibly,
says Henry Clews In his weekly: let-

ter, the improvement of faculties and
economies of operation making such
tmqsactloa imperative. - Legislation
ner pmtt the formal . comou
t9n f mUr of Kbmm pfe.tzry wKjrfccj

Uon of railroads during the last de--

cade. This plan Is to be put into effect
In the coalers, and efforts are being
made to carry it out In some form in
certain of the western and southwest-
ern lines. The accomDlishment of
such plans means the transfer of large
amounts of stock Into the hands of
those controlling the deals, and it bj
such operations as these which have
imparted recent strength Into the mar-
ket. Some negotiations have not been
completed, and no means are yet offer-
ed for Judging their stability; but
many of the market leaders have cer-

tainly been discouraging ' a vigorous
advance for some little time past, and
this accounts for diminished activity.

HEARD Ilf PASSING

The sport of. killing United States
marshals and deputies is' again popu-lar with Kentucky moonshiners.

The brewers made the senate reduce
the tax on beer to 1.50 a barrel. Now
what is the house going to do about
it? --

Our experience with the Indians has
not been calculated to arouse enthusi-
asm over a system of government edu-
cation in the Philippines.

Great Britain's new king doubtless
believed that seven was a luckier num-
ber than one, and chese to be Edward
VII. rather than Albert I.

It is dollars to soda crackers' that
Mr MeKinley will not keep his prom-
ise to give commissions in the reor-
ganized army only to me who have
served in the Philippines.

It is not surprising that the total of
appropriations made by the fifty-sixt- h

congress,, which is jumping to-
ward the two billion mark, should
alarm some of the republican leaders,
but their alarm comes rather late in
the day.

If Mr MeKinley expected to frighten
the democrats in congress by his extra
session bluff he must .be badly disap-
pointed. The democrats have nothin?
to lose bj an extra session, while they
may gain much through republican
mistakes.

WILL LAS! TWENTY-'YEARS- .

Tf the plans ot certain English cap-
italists do not miscarry it will be pos-
sible ere long for the economical par-
ent to purchase & suit of clothes which
may be passed along among his sod 9

for a fifth of a century, says the Chi-

cago Chronicle. Mills are now being
built in England for the manufacture

j of this kind of long-weari- material,
which can be turned out in aimost any
color wanted. Think of getting a suit
of clothes that will last for 20 years;
that will cost only a third more than
a suit costs now, and that will be abso-

lutely waterproof without appearing
to be so. Revolutionize is rather an
overworked word, but it fits this case
exactly. Instead of singing "Papa's
Pants Will Soon Fit Johnnie," the re-

frain will run "Johnnie Soon ' Will
Wear Pa's Pants." for when pa once
begins to wear these extremely useful
articles before Johnnie has got out of
dresses he may continue to wear their
for the next 80 years, and by that timt
Johnnie will have grown up to then:
The same with little Mary and hei
mother's skirts. Instead of cuttin;
down the garments for the girl, thi
mother will wear them for a genera
tion or so and then turn them ovei t
her daughter. '

"FLORIDA AND METROPOLITAN
LIMITED."

By-th- ft Seaboard Air Line Railway,
'Florida and West India Short

; Line," to the Winter Resorts
'"" . of the South The Only

Line Operating Daily
Limited Trains

to Florida.
Effective January 14th, the Seaboard

Air Line railwuy, the omy line oper-
ating daily limited trains to Florida,
will put ou Its magnificent new train,
"Florida and Metropolitan Limited,"-soli-

from New York via Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Washington to Richmond,
Raleigh, Columbia, Savannah, Jack-
sonville and St Augustine. - Connec-
tions at Jacksonville for Tampa and
all Florida points, and at St Augustine
for the east coast. This train also car-
ries drawing room sleeping car New
York to Atlanta. Making direct con-
nections at Atlanta forNew Orleans
and Mexico and Texas and Pacific
coast points.. Leaves Boston .12:03
a. m.. New York 12:55 p. m., (from
23rd street station Pennsylvania rail-
road), Philadelphia 3:29 p. m.. Balti-
more 5:45 p. m., Washington 6:55 p. m..
arriving at Southern Pines, N. C, 5:53
a. m., Charlotte 0:51 a. m., Columbia,
S. C, 10:00 a .m.. Savannah, Ga. 12:25
p. m.. Jacksonville 3:50 p. m Si Au-

gustine 5:00 p. m., Tampa - 5.-0- a.
m., Atlanta 4:35 p. m. Connections
are made both at Miami on the east
coast and Port Tampa on the west
coat for Key West and Havana. The
"Florida and Metropolitan Limited" is
luxuriously cquippod m every respect,
with Pullman drawing- - room car, com-

partment car with drawing rooms and
state rooms, observation, car. frouirh.
day coaches and unexcelled Pullman
dining car service. '

. .

For further information, call on or
write to an Pennsylvania railroad of-
fices, of representatives, of the Sa
Jboard Air Line ratlway at. 800 Wash-tnMn- n

uttvet. Boston, Mn: ,120 and
jrri Broadway. Nw Vorkj. $0- - South
Tblwl atrt Ph'lsdelrb'a; .207 Vast
German utreet. Baltimore; VMM New
Tart fH' Washington, or to, R. ,
T, I iufli.).irf!fn4..iwnjT. fjrot,f - ....

THE PINK OF PERFECTION IN

Wall Paper
for the opening ytar of the twentieth
century is to be seen at

The F: W. DAINS Co,
- PAINTERS AND DECORATORS,

288 Norm Mail St.
:

:::

Telephone 121-1- 2.
' "

We Have the
LATEST FALL

STYLES.
In Soft and Stiff:

H ats
And HATS Purchased Hers

Cleaned Free of Charge.

fickets For St. Joseph's T.'

A. B. Fair October 31
- With every

Hat.

laterbary Hat Store,

35 E. MAIN ST.

Peoples Market
Spi.'ng Lamb. Chicken. Veal. Mut- -

ton. Chicago Dressed Beef ind Na--

tlve Beef. The finest quality of
Vegetables Always fresh.

"THE OLD RELIABLE."
Is the largest in tne city and keeps

the largest stock to select from.

S. BOHL, Proprietor
64 SOUTH MAIN ST.

Telephone-Orders-fromptl- Attended.

Eel, Ockles.SIGNON '

Cloth, Paper. Cards, etc.
DOOR NUMBERS.

OFFICE. 7 BllO v .N- - Si ltEET.

LOUCKS & PINNEY, -

LIVERX AND BOARDING STABLE.
Hacks for Funerals,.,: Weddings :.

.-
- and Parties.

, :' Nos 25-3- 9 Scovill Street,
.

' Waterbury, Conn. "

Telephone, 106-2- . .

DR ft C. JONES,

V. S. ..-V

Residence. 25 Johnson Street. Water-
bury Conn. Office. City Lumber
& Coal Co. 93 Bank- SI -- Telephone. -

DIPLOMA OF THE GRAND

A PRIX. (HIGHEST POSSIBLH

AWARD). WAS WON BY; TUB

SMITH PREMIER TXrUWEITKB
AT THE PARIS EXPOSITION.

THIS AWARD WAS MADE Bf AN

INTERNATIONAL ' JCRY O. 23

MEMBERS. AND IN COMPETITION

WITH 20 OTHER TYPE WRIT BBS.

HORSE SHOEING.;

1KB GENERAL

WAGON REPAIRING

DONE IN FIRST CLASS SHAPE.

- - AT

R, N-- BLAKESLEE'S
160 MEADOW SX.

PENMANSHIH.
' PKOFfcSSUK MOLLEY

Teaches every pupil to write a.fia
rapid, business Hand, In a course of

lesrous and no failures. Al
kinds of pen work executed lu d"
highest degree of art.

1G7 "RANK STREET.

WATERBURT FIRS ALARM.
4- - Cor Xouth Alain and aiaud sts.
5 Scovill Manufacturing Co. V.
C Cor Bridge and Magiil sts.
7 Exchange Place.

VI Rogers & Bro. (P).
13 Cor East Main and Niagara sts
14Cor East Main and Wolcott rd.
15 Cor High and Walnut sts.
16 Cor East Main and Cherry, sts.
17 Cor East Main and Cole sts.
21 Cor North Elm and Kingsbury sts
23 Burton Street engine house.
24 Waterbury Manufacturing Co. (Pi
25 Cor North Main and North sts.
2G Cor Buckingham and Cooke sts.
27 Cor Grove & Prosspct Sts.
28 Cor Hillside avenue and Pine St.
29 N. Willow bet. Ridgewood an?

Hillside avenue.
31 Cor Bank and Grand sts.
32 Cor Riverside and Bank sts.
34 Cor West Main and Watertown rd
35 Conn. Light'g & Pow. .Co, -- cur

house, (PJ.
30 Waterbury Brass Co. (P.
37 Cor Cedar and Meadow sts. ".

38 Cor Grand and Field sts. .

42 Cor South Main and Clay sts.
43 New England Watch Co. (P).
45 Benedict & Burnham Mfg Co; (P
46 Waterbury Buckle Co. (P). -

47 Cor S. Main and Washiuton sts.
51 Cor Baldwin and River sts. ;

52 Cot Franklin and Union sts.
53 Wat'b'y Clock Co. case fact'y (P.
54 Cor Clay and Mill sts.
56 Cor Liberty and River sts. -

57 No 5 Hose House. ;:

58 Cor Baldwin and Stone sts.
62 Cor Doolittle alley and Dublin st
72 Cor West Main and , billow sts.
74 Cor Johnson and Waterville sts.

212 The Piatt Bros & Co., (Pj.
213 Hammond Buckle Co. (P).
214 Wat'b'y Clock Co. mvt fact'y (Pj.
216 Cor North Main and Grove sts.
251 Cor Round Hill and Ward sts.
261 Junction Cooke and N. Main sts.
272 Grove, bet. Central & Holmes ava.
311 S. N. E. Telephone Co bld'g. (P.
312 Cor Bank and Meadow sts.
313 Randolph & Clowes, (p)
314 plume and Atwood (Pj.
315 American Ring Co (P).
316 Electric Light Station (P).
318 Holmes. Booth & Haydens (P).
821 No 4 Hose House.
303 Cor.Wash'g'n ave and Porter sts.
324 Cor Charles and Porter sts.
325 Cor Simons st and WasU'g'n ave.':
371 City Lumber and Coal Co (P).
412 Tracy Bros (P). -

j

451 Steele & Johnson Mfg Co (P).
682 Cor Baldwin and Rye sta.

fit I ttt 11" "T

..' ; let ni Threa FiaMi Housas
'.'": , Six Baomi on a Floor. -

T - "
Merth Willow Street.

! . Small Payments.
V Tfc Seeley & Upham Co..

K)C1B, WILLOW ST.
i Or Evenings at 54 Outer Street.

... ..IF..
"itM Ue Bat Work at toe Low-- .

eoaalatoBt with the Very best
- .

Tho Smith PrcrJer JypQUrttr: fio,v
.fir,, New York Office 337 Bromiwmfl

0


